Red & White
Chateau de Chamirey
Mercurey Blanc Burgandy
2015 Burgogn, France
$36 retail
$30.60 wine club
Miro
2016 Cuvee Sasha
Mendocino
$18 retail
$15 wine club

Built in early XVIII Century, Château de
Chamirey is an elegant château, influenced by the
Italian architecture, looking down on French garden.
Built on a rocky headland, Château de Chamirey has
a unqiue 95 acre position on Mercurey vineyard.
Well-balanced and floral nose with aromas
of white peach, lemon, apple & stone

Born and raised in northern Bulgaria, a region
with many millennia of winemaking history, Miro
(Miroslav) Tcholakov was exposed to wine and
winemaking at a very early age and consistently
brings acclaim to the winery by creating world class
award-winning wines,
Seductively inviting aromas of jammy
strawberries, dry apricots, guava and cranberry
with hints of dry rose petals and Herbs de Provence
without any heaviness.

Pinot
TestaRosa
2015 Santa Lucia
Highlands
$41 retail
$34.83 wine club
Nicholson Ranch
2014 Sonoma Coast
$55 retail
$50.05 wine club

Testarossa’s production team’s partnership
with the best estates in the Santa Lucia Highlands
ensure only the highest quality fruit makes it to the
winery. Santa Lucias close proximity to Monterey Bay
makes for a very cool climate, with one of California’s
longest growing seasons
Deep red hue. Engaging scents of ripe cherry,
pomegranate, and orange zest jump out of the glass
and are followed gently by notes of nutmeg, cloves,
cinnamon, and anise. A vibrant taste with soft
lingering finish.

Nicholson Ranch Winery is a winemakerowned artisan winery situated on 40 acres between
Sonoma and Napa Valleys. The winery estate is
uniquely positioned at the crossroads of California’s
most esteemed wine growing regions: Sonoma
Valley, Sonoma Coast, Napa Valley and Los
Carneros.
Concentrated black cherry and vanilla
aromas with a hint of roses, cinnamon and caramel.
The aromas are reminiscent of cherry-vanilla or
rum-raisin ice cream.

Reds Only
Unti
2016 Zinfandel
Napa Valley
$50 retail
$42 wine club
Hill Family
2016 Barrel Blend
Napa valley
$30 retail
$25.50 wine club

Estate-grown, organically-farmed Rhone and
Italian style wines on 60 acres in Dry Creek Valley,
cultivating noble wine grapes from Mediterranean
regions. These varieties can make ripe, flavorful wines
that have low to moderate pH.
The wine is a dark and full-bodied with flavors of
boysenberry, pepper, dark fruit, espresso beans,
leather, aged oak and vanilla.

Four decades of farming grapes for some
of Napa Valley's finest wine producers, the Hill
family decided they should enter the wine
business crafting wines from the grapes they've
produced for decades and featuring them in
their tasting room in Yountville.
Flavors of dark cherry, oregano, smooth
and velvety with buttery finish.

Whites Only
Brooks Note
2016 Chardonnay
Sonoma Coast
$30 retail
$28.50 wine club
Madam Preston
2016 White Rhone Blend
Dry Creek Valley
$23 retail
$19.55 wine club

Built in early XVIII Century, Château de
Chamirey is an elegant château, influenced by
the Italian architecture, looking down on
French garden. Built on a rocky headland,
Château de Chamirey has a unqiue 95 acre
position on Mercurey vineyard.
Well-balanced and floral nose with
aromas of white peach, lemon, apple & stone

The Château du Rouët is situated , at the
foot of the red rock mountains, which are
part of the Estérel mountain- range, nearby
the Roman town of Fréjus. Since its origin,
the Vineyard, which has been established in
fire- trenches, has contributed to the
protection of the surrounding forest and is
situated in an exceptional site.
Primarily grenache this pale rose is
light and dry with hints of pastry, cherries,
stone fruit, cassis, blackberry.
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Enjoy your wines!

Your membership benefits:
10% off bottles ~ 15% off mixed cases ~ 25% off snacks

